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STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY FOLLOWING HIS MEETING WITH THE SENATE 
FOREIGN COMMITTEE RE MAVERICK MISSILES SEPTEMBER 28 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I had a very cor:dial and good meeting with 
the Committee discussing exclusively the issue of arms sales to 
Saudi Arabia, explaining-the Administration position. The 
Committee is now discussing this in Executive_Session. 

I want to express my appreciation for manner in which the meeting 
was conducted and the [inaudible] 

QUESTION: Mr. Secretary, could you summarize the Administration's 
position·? 

SECRETARY-KISSINGER: The Administratjon's position is that to 
jinx (?) the sale of Mavericks to Saudi Arabia would have foreign 
policy consequences that are out of proportion to ~he technical 
military issues [inaudible] 

[inaudible] 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: Saudi.Arabia has been a good friend of the 
United States. It has played a stabilizing role in the [inaudible] 
It has been helpful in peace efforts, and it's in our interest to 
retain the friendship and the possibility of moderatiqn Saudi 
Arabia has [inaudible] 

QUESTION: [inaudible] 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I doubt Uiat it would lead to an oil embargo 
by Saudi Arabia, but [inaudible] Saudi Arabia's decision of using 
its influence in many other ways with respect to oil and with 
respect to the peace process in the Middle East. [inaudible] has 
been made by Saudi Arabia. I do not believe that this particular 
decision would lead to an oil embargo 

QUESTION: [Inaudible] to raise that embargo threat? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: [inaudible] That is r.ot the issue, so I 
will not [inaudible]. The issue is one of [inaudible] relation
ships with Saudi Arabia and the prospect of stability and modera
tion in the Middle East. 

QUESTION: [Inaudible] 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I don't know what specific decisions could 
be taken because there is a big gamut of decisions that can be 
taken between an embargo and the co~tinuation of existing [inaudible] 

QUESTION: Mr. Secretary, [inaudible] c()es it make any difference 
what you said to the Co~~ittee [inaudible]? 
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SECRETARY KISSINGER: I was 
Relations Committee to come 
opportunity to question me. 
of the Chairman. 

-2-

asked by the Chairman of the Foreign 
up here and to give the Senators an 

And I responded to the urgent request 

QUESTION: Mr. Secretary, could I just ask about Rhodesian [inaudible] 
Do you believe that [inaudible] 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: No. I believe that the negotiations will 
go forward, that right after these negotiations each party will 
state their conditions in a manner to give itself the greatest 
room for maneuver. We have been in touch with all of the parties 
repeatedly. And, in fact, I believe that progress toward negotia
tions has been made rather than the opposite. We believe that a 
breakthrough has been achieved, and the proble~now is to settle (?) 
the negotiations. And all parties hav..e expressY their willingness, 
and indeed their eagerness, to get the negotiations [inaudible] soon. 

QUESTION: Mr. Secretary, did you ask Vice President Rockefeller 
to call Senator Sparkman about the sale yesterday? 

-
SECRETARY KISSINGER: The Vice President; as you_know, is a very 
independent man. I did not ~now all of his activities before he 
engaged in in them, but I appr~ved them (?) 

QUESTION_: When do you think the Rho·desian negotiations [inaudible] 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: There is a British Minister of State in 
Africa now. We have our Assistant Secretary of State for Africa 
also in Africa. Those two gentl?men are going to meet the African 
leaders; they are going to be at independence day celebrations in 
Botswana. There is a possibility of contact in Pretoria. We are 
really very hopeful that progress towards the negotiations is going 
to be made rapidly. By the end of the week I would think that -
within a week or so I would think that this would become evident. 



--

PRESIDENT RE KISSOOER INT:ffiVUl!W 

THE PRESIDENT HAS READ THE INTERVIEW • HE READS THE SECRE'lARY'S AN&WER 

AS A HIGHLY QUALIFIED ANs-TER ON A HYPOTHEI'ICAL SITUA'RION INVOLVIOO 

ONLY THE G8AVESr KIND OF EMEOOENCY llOR THE INDUSTRIAL WORLDo 

THE PRESIDJ!NT HAS NOTHI:NG TO ADD ON THE SUBJECT • 

• 



L. Thompson 

Q: Secretary Kissinger said in a Business Week interview that 

he could not say there was no circumstance where the US would 

not use force against the Middle East oil producing countries to 

"prevent strangulation of the industrialized world." 

1) Does President Ford agree with Dr. Kissinger's views on this? 

2) Have any instructions been given from the White House to the 

Pentagon to prepare contingency plans for use of military force 

against the Arab .~il producing nations? 

3) Last month when we asked you if the President would rule out 

using military force against the Arab oil countries, you said the 

question was irresponsible. Does the President consider Kissinger's 

statement in Business Week irresponsible? 

4) When you called out line of questioning irresponsible on this 

subject, were you aware that Dr. Kissinger was holding open the 
using 

option of/military force under extreme circumstances? 

5) Weren't we being mislead on this? 

6) Can you categorically state that th~_re are no US military 

contingency plans for use of force in the Middle East in response 

to extreme actions by the Arab oil producing nations against the 

indufstrialized countries? 

• 



Q: Secretary Kissinger has renewed his criticism of the European 

allies for their ttenormous feeling of insecurity and impotence'1 and 

appears to have taken a harder line against the Arab oil countries. 

Does the President share Dr. Kissinger's views or is he firing his 

final shots before leaving the E'abinet? 



MEMO RAN DUN 
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TO: 

FEDER,\L 
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OFFICE OF THE ADM!:-IlSTR.ATOR 

Kissenger's Statement on Price Floor 

Eric Zausner 0-/~-
Ron Nessen ~-

Attached is a brief statement which Frank Zarb agrees 
to with respect to our position on the price floor. 
Frank a :::C. that you circulate and get signoff by Brent 
Scrowcrof- and Bill Seidman •. 



PRESS STATE~ffiNT ON KISSINGER'S PRICE FLOOR PROPOSAL 

As part of the President's overall energy program 

it was decided that a substantial uncertainty with respect 

to world oil prices could jeopardize our ~rive for domestic 

energy independence. Therefore, as part of the President's 

·~ omnibus energy bill specific authorities were requested ~ 
~J A..lr-d· ... 

;.a..J,) ow th President to provide domestic price stability 

in the event of a major world oil price disruption. These 

authorities provided for the use of either tariffs, quotas, 

or price f~oor~ to protect the domestic energy ~ndus~ries. 

Before the President will make a final decision with respect 

to the mechanisms, timing or level of such a program he 

requested that two tasks be undertaken: 

1. The Secretary of State would discuss the price~~ v~ 

£l w concept with the consuming nations and develop a 

further undertstanding of their receptivity to the proposal. 

2. FEA would undertake additional analyses with 

respect to the mechanisms and level of such a price . floor 

and its domestic energy impact . 

• 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

FEB 1 !l1975 OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Kissenger's Statement on Price Floor 

FROM: 

TO: 

Attached is a brief statement which Frank Zarb agrees 
to with respect to our position on the price floor. 
Frank asked that you circulate and get signoff by Brent 
Scrowcroft and Bill Seidman • 

• 
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PRESS STATEMENT ON KISSINGER'S PRICE FLOOR PROPOSAL 

As part of the President's overall energy program 

it was decided that a substantial uncertainty with respect 

to world oil prices could jeopardize our drive for domestic 

energy independence. Therefore, as part of the President's 
f.V47 

omnibus energy bill specific authorities ~ requested to 
./ 

allow the President to provide domestic price stability 

in the event of a major world oil price disruption. These 

authorities provided for the use of either tariffs, quotas, 

or price floors to protect the domestic energy industries. 

Before the President will make a final decision with respect 

to the mechanisms, timing or level of such a program he 

requested that two tasks be undertaken: 

of State would discuss the price 

consuming nations and develop a 

further undertstanding of their receptivity to the proposal. 

2. FEA would undertake additional analyses with 
~-

respect to the mechanisms and level of such a price SF • 

~~estic energy impact. 

The current activities by the Secretary of State are 

fully consonant with the President's decisions to fully 

explore this important concept with the consuming nations 

prior to his final decision/ ~ ~ 
1 

• 



nullified unless they are complemented by other 
consumers. This is why the United States has 
proposed to its lEA partners that they match 
our respective conservation targets. Together we 
can save 2 million barrels a day this year; and at 
least 4 million barrels in 19 77. 

If these goals are reached, under current eco
nomic conditions OPEC will have to reduce its 
production further; even when full employment 
returns, UPBC will have surplus capacity. More 
reductions will be hard to distribute on top of 
the existing ~.-utbacks of 9 million barrels a day. 
As a result, pressures to increase production or to 
lower prices will build up as ambitious defense 
and development programs get under way. By 
1977 some oil producers will have a payments 
deficit; competition between them for the avail
able market will intensify. The cartel's power to 
impose an embargo and to use price as a weapon 
will be greatly diminished. 

"In short, the massive development 
of alternative sources by the indus
trial countries will confront OPEC 
with a choice: they can accept a 
significant price reduction now in 
return for stability over a longer 
period; or they can run the risk of 
a dramatic break in prices when the 
program of alternative sources begins 
to pay off." 

But if America-the least vulnerable and most 
profligate consumer- will not 41ct, neither will 
anyone else. Just as our action will have a multi
plier effect, so will our inaction stifle the efforts 
of others. Instead of reducing our collective 
imports, we will have increased them by 2-4 
million. bauds a day. OPEC's ability to raise 
prices, which is now in question, will be restored. 
In exchange for a brief respite of a year or two, 
we will have increased the industrialized world's 
vulnerability to a new and crippling blow from 
the producers. And when that vulnerability is 
exposed to public view through a new embargQ 
or further price rises, the American people will 
be entitled to ask why their leaders failed to take 
the measures they c~tlld-havt :when tlley shoul~ have. 

One embargo-and one economic crisis-should be 
enough to underline the implications of dependency • 

• 
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The Importance of New Supplies 
Conservation measures alone, crucial as they 

are, cannot permanently reduce our dependence 
on imported oil. To eliminate dependence over 
the long term we must accelerate the development 
of alternative sources of energy. This will involve 
a massive and complex task. But for the country 
which broke the secret of fission in 5 years and 
landed men on the moon in 8 years, the chal
lenge should be exciting. The Administration is 
prepared to invest in this enterprise on a scale 
commensurate with those previous pioneering 
efforts; we are ready as well to share the results 
with our lEA partners on an equitable basis. 

Many of the industrialized countries are blessed 
with major energy reserves which have not yet 
been devdoped-Nonh Sea oil, German coal, coal 
and oil deposits in the United States, and nuclear 
power in all countries. We have the technical · 
skill and resources to create synthetic fuels from 
shale oil, tar sands, coal ~asification and liquefac
tion. And much work has already been done on 
such advanced energy sources as breeder reactors, 
fusion, and solar power. 

The cumulative effort will of necessity be gi
gantic. The United States alone shall seek to 
generate capitarinvestments in energy of $500 
billion over the next 10 years. The Federal 
Government will ~y itself invest $10 billion in 
research. into alternative energy sources over the 
next 5 years, a figure likely to be doubled when 
privft,te investmen~ i~ research is included. 

hut if this effort is to succeed, we must act 
now to deal with two major problems--tile 
expense of new energy sources and the varying 
capacities of the industrialized countries. 

New energy sources will cost considerably 
more than we paid for energy in 1973 and can 
never compete with the production costs of 
Middle Eastern oil. 

This disparity in cost poses a dilemma. If the 
indu~trial countries succeed in developing alterna
tive sources on a large scale, the demand for 
OPEC oil will fall, and international prices may 
be sharply reduced. Inexpensive imported oil 
could then jeopardize the investment niade in 
the alternative sources; the lower oil prices would 
also restimulate demand; starting. again the cycle 
of rising imports, increased dependence, and vul
nerability. · 

Thus paradoxically, in order to protect the 
major investments ·~ the industrialized countries 
that are needed to bring the international oil 
priCes down, we must 'Insure that the price for 



oil on the domestic market" does not fall below a 
certain level. 

The United States will therefore make the 
following proposal to the International Energy 
A8'f!DCY this Wednesday: 

In order to bring about adequate investment in 
the development of conventional nuclear and 
fossil energy sources, the ~ oil importmg 
nations should agree that they will not allow itn
portcd oil to be sold domestically at prices which 
would make those new sources noncompetitive. 

This objective could be achieved in either of 
two ways. The consumer nations could agree to 
establish a common floor price for imports, to be 
implemented by each country through methods 
of its own choosins such as import tariffs, vari• 
able levies, or q~. Each country would thus 
'be free to obtain balance-of-payments and tax 
benefits, without restimulating consumption, if 
the international price falls below agreed levels. 
Jtltematively, lEA nations could establish a com
mon lEA tariff on oil im~. Such a tariff 
could be set at moderate levels and phased in 
gradually as the need arises. 

"Collective actions to restore balance 
to the international economic structure ... 
will contribute enormously to the like
lihood of the success of the projected 
consumer-producer dialogue.'' 

President Ford is seeking legislation requiring9 
the executive branch to use a floor prict or othe
apptopriate measures to achieve price levels 
necessary for our national self-suffici~ ~-

Intensive technical study would be needed to 
determine the appropriate level at which prices 
should be pretected. We expect that they will 
be considerably below the current world-oil 
prices. They must, however, be high enough to 
encourage the long-range development of altema
tiv:e energy sources. 

These protected prices would in tum be a 
poin.t of rderence for an eventual consumer
producer agreement. To the extent that OPEC's 
current high prices are caused by fear of precipi
tate later declines, the consuming countries, in 
return for an assured supply, should be prepared 
to offer producers an assured price for some 
definite period so long as this price is substan-

• 

tially lower than the current price. 
In short, the massive development of alterna

tive sources by the industrial countries will con
front OPEC with a choice: they can accept a 
significant price reduction now in return for 
stability over a longer period; or they can run the 
risk of a dramatic break in prices when the pro
gram of alternative sources begins to pay off. 
The longer OPEC waits, the stronger our bargain
ing position becomes. 

The second problem is that the capacities of 
the industrialized countries to develop new energy 
sources var)r widely. Some have•nch untapped 
deposits of fossil fuels. Some have industrial 
skills and advanced technology. Some have 
capital. Few have all three. 

Each of these elements will be in great demand, 
and ways must be found to pool them effectively. 
The consumers, therefore, have an interest in 
participating in each other's energy development 
programs. 

Therefore, the United States will propose to 
the lEA this Wednesday the creation of a synthet
ic fuels consortium within lEA. Such a body 
would enable countries willing to provide technol
ogy and capital to participate in each other's 
synthetic energy projects. The United· States is 
committed to develop a national synthetic fuel 
capacity of one million barrels a day by 1985; 
other countries will estabHsh their own programs. 
These programs should be coordinated, and lEA 
members should have an opportunity to share in 
the results by participating in the investment. 
Qualifying participants would have access to the 
production of the synthetics program in propor
tion to their investment. 

In addition, the United States will propose the 
creation of an energy research and development 
consortium within lEA. Its primary task will be 
to encourage, coordinate, and pool large-scale 
national research efforts in fields-like fusion and 
solar power-where the costs in capital equipment 
and skilled manpower are very great, the lead 
times very long, but the ultimate payoff in low
cost energy potentially enormous. 

The consortium also would intensify the 
comprehensive program of information exchange 
which-with respect to -coal, nuclear technology, 
solar energy, and fusion-has already begun within 
the lEA. We are prepared to earmark a substan
tial proportion of our own research and develop
ment resources for cooperative efforts with other 
lEA countries which are willing to contribute. 
Pooling the intellectual effort of the great indus-
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By Tho~as B. Ross 

Sun-Tirr.es Bureau 

Washington--On· the eva of his swearine in as anbassa.dor to Britair. 

Elliot L. Ric!mrdson let it ba known Monday tha'!; he believez tr...s !''3 

an eveiJ chance Sec. o:r State Hon:=oy A. Kissinf::e::!:' will rasign by nazt 

year and ti::::t t~t h3 will probably repl~ce hi.~o 

Riche~dson~ former underscc::!:'etary of state~ secretary o~ health~ 

education and v:elf.::.re 3 secretary of qefense ~nG. at~orney ge:::reral 3 

madeL:l his :9redictions in a mze ting with .:five Eritish !"e:~arters.· 

The !'act th.Et Richardson spo~:e .freely on a pote:1tially explosive 

subject t=:l suggests t."-la t he may !-.:.a va pa rsonal z.s su.::>:::= cas .fro~ 
- ~ 

President Ford or Kissinger O::!:' ooth~ 

{c: --.. 

c:.-::-=~ _ .. __ .... _ ......... ,. .... ·-~·~ ............ --=.::-:=::~.---~-:..~~=-...::.=---~-..:::~=:~:.~------~- -·: -~ 

I .. '"'t"Q. ~ ·C! ~~ - ,1,1 .. ;... ~ ~~-: "' .!.~·r ... +~~"=l. ,...,...~~ ,...c-c~,; ........ ~~-- · ,..._.!...~ -7" \..L""~~nuer ~~ sc_ • ..:;a. .... ea. .. o ""c. •.. _n ..... s~.~ . .. _....., c:.. ••• :J.;~._ •• _._o __ '-.l.. o ......... o_ 
.;;..;;..- _ . ...__~~a 
o.f i'ice to Ri:::hardson at a special cer·::-r.ony T-;.!.9 $d~y ~ft ::"'r:.;::;o:::.:~ 
R . · ,.. ..... - .... l"' ·~11 ..... 1· ·"'b. ""O.:... .:n ,;-... ..:_·-............ -...- n ...... , .. +- - --., -- ...... • ~c.c~c:. ... a.:;)o.~ \,..~._ ~.~ru-..e u ...... ~s 'J s~ ..... .l/_. _ _.,_.~ !..:-.- ........ o! ~"~-·-v :...-.: ..•. ~.a.y. 

F ord no-.: 1"-:IJ.. od R~ c~..,'l"d<:,on- 1 ·") .-:-.;- l:lcnth ···it-;.., ~~.;.-;:=.·:-.•. .::::::::.:~.......:=·-- :~ ":)"!"~ ~ C'O ~..i- .. J. ....... W....., "-'- ~ ..., c;;;..-u • - "' •- r-·------- .. · ---_ .... .._ ____ .._.._ . ,o.~ce p~,:-, ~ ..... ;, 
~or '·ds u.:3x.+-~ .. ~o'~"a·-;,...~ry "''"''h.,ev~ ..... a~.:...u "="--·---·.!'·'~--, .. ---- --~'-~ ·· · ·-=-- ·:-.-:---.:......:--.- -:...... 
~ ·-- v .. u..:..~ - ~.&- ........ "'-"'4....... (..;.- ·•'-' •---:.----...;--------··--~---

--~·--" · \ " -------.;. 
:IT 'h-:. I 0 - ·- ·""' the highest regard for him., 11 . , t;ne ?~~s;~en+ dA~i~~ec.-

_.,...., -- .w ---- 3 
t!-"' 
J..O~ 

his int elli::;ence ~ and for his total co!:"i.!it:::e!'l t to public service. :r 

Ri~~~rdson renortsd1y told ~~B c~-~ Britis~ io~r!'l~lists th~t ~e - .. 
still r~d p::!:'esidential ambitions but ~~ believ3d t~~ aces ~are 

20-- a,.,.!"l-:,_.,s.._ -;.,;, ·o..,;nc- nor--lna.,...""o.' ·oy +bt:a ?::-.uu·~1i · ~t'l ""·",....;..Y J. 0(.;;.--..; t... ·--·- ....., - 0 ·••- wv "' ~ _ ... v ./ -'--C--.. ,!:J-- u v 

~~------~----

Ee \·;as said. to have nreC.icted Fo::-d ts reelection --=------- -- probo,.C:y C't"'~~ 

~en. ;:enry r.r" .Jac!~eon (D-::Jash.) -- provided. th~re is a :r.~~ 2.SC:labla 

~· . . ., . . " ., ::.. . , . . . uco:10::lJ..C recovery oy 'tne -cl.lile 01. ~.c.e r .--·· ---- e..:.eco:;:t.::;n n~.x-:; y.;ar~ 

Ricr~rdson reportecUy declared tr..£"Lt tr.ere '::s.s ~n e \"an c~...ance; t!!at 

Kissinzar would net stay on as sec::::>etal .. Y o.!." sta~ until tl:.:; end. cr"' 

Fordts cur::-ant te~~ in .January of 1976~ 

• 



Add l Rich/Ross x x X l976o 

Ricl~1~dso::1 Y>as .said to rove ca.lculo.ted that r..a hcl a 2-l c!".:.ance 

o:L succeeding Kissi..'1ger., if he does :re .signG 

Kis sin.:_;e rr s decision, RicharC.son reportedly comrr~entod, •lJould be 

detel"r.r.ined by v:hethcr he beCO~leS too tired for t.."'1.e job or S~ his 

uscrul~ass undercut by his currant declin:ng ~ortunes in Cor.zress. 

Richardson was said to declared that if' Kissine;er succeeds in 
'-= ~ -..... 

negotiating anot:b..er Egyptian-Isr2..eli ar;ree:::ent on t't.e Si.r:ai next 

~nonth3 conf'idence Y!ill be restore d.~--.::. .. ~ .. 

.,;::>--•-~ .• _,,___,____, Kissinger has been saffering from. a taint-by-associaticn 

President Richard i.!. 2·TD-:on throughout the 

scandal .. 

Ric~rdson, on the other hand~ e=erged unscathed f'rom *~~ his 

fire \"later gate spacial prose cuto~ 

~ !': .• ~~._ ?~. -.... ~·~ .. ~·~~~v~ ..... .;:;::,:c;: .. 0::L~~3. 
t? Instead., Richardson resigned. as attorney (;encral <iu::-i:1;:; the 

so-called SatuZ"day l~ight ~.ra.ssacre that provided t:b..e fi:'st r::::!jor 

bre al-: in :Kixon r s ~..;ovre :.-. ~ 

F~ received his undergraduate a~c law -~~~r~es ~rc~ Earvard7 servi~g 

as p::..~a siC.ant of the L~'\'1 Review,. 

Ee vias a cler:::c on tro...e Supra!:.e Court to · the late .Tuztice -:::. .. ...: .:::::. 

and. 

D...tring t~ce first two years of t:b.e !-!"' xon a.::.:::ini st:;:-a.tion, ~e '::as 

t~- ....,.,...;,C .;'" -:21 0~·""~· ...... .-.t.;n!:...~ OI"'-T"".;ce_l" QT"" ~u. - ...... _~ c-"-,.,te a~e._,o.,...rr:on-'- ns t'-~"'-.l..:.:;: ~- •·• -"-~"-- y-- ..._ ~ • • .... "- w """' .:::''-.. :.v .. u ~- , ...... .., ;.: 

• 



THE TIMES TUESDAY FE ~RU ARY 25 1975 

Mexico ~- .uts 
- .~. 

out flag~ 
~!}welcome 

ltiU • at ~~he Quee11 
~gi . its Ft:om P_eter Strafford 
con~ itu· Mexico City, Feb 24 
be 'oost· ·· 

· · Mexico City gave1 the Queen 
Apl il. 1d the Duke of. E~'inburgh an ro ·rhe " 
\t ~am enchusiastic recepti(jn when they 
. wou·ld · ·rived today -for~their state .. 

I 

bhtck visit. ·Hundreds of thousands of 
: was· neople turned out in a holiday 
a 10 it atmosphere to gx:eer Queen 

·• ®t Isa,bel, as she is kno,~·n here; 
, s, not·· ·, Crowds lined the r(lute from 

~: 

source 
black 

to >er· . 
'· ble·: 

) l lpe 
l an 
-\ l rhe 

vas 
s the 
• urn 
tent 
rh·e 

<'l"· 
.be 

: ·: .. a 
!1 :he· 

ts (:l'e 
accord· 

1et for 
rirations 
<·as on 
·e was 
tul , 

~.e VIC. 
Afrii: • 

I!· ' 
!\C w'CI 
pept>nd
ule wa, 
African 
f cer-

1·<1uals. 

.the airport with fl2g_,., ba!meri 
and bands. Flowers we:·c thrown 
over the car and clo.uds of con
fetti were released· from the 
·rooftops as she made her way 
through the city. 

··~· 

The highlight of her arrival 
was a ceremony in the Zocalo; 
the central square dominated by 
the catheclral .and .. built over 
the centre of the old capital of 
the Aztecs. The huge space was 
filled- with -students "\Yaving red. A shower of _confetti welcomes the Qttef'n !,_.:Me:xh:'.} City. Prc:.idcrit Ed .. t:n:rria i_s s.tanuwg bf!side the Dt 

white and green .. coloured when she arrived. in the royal 
whiskS, while one side of the yacht Britannia this morning at 

·square was filled with a bank the island of Cozumel, off the 
of people holding coloured coast of Yucatan, from the 
cards. Bahamas. There wer:e strong 

At a signal, the whole bank . winds and rough waves, which 
wrned into an elaborate design, .meant that she had to land at 
-ith portraits of the Queen and a yachting harbour some miles 
'resident Luis Echeverria of fi) rJ,.. !!Orth of the planned 
".texico. In· between was an point of arrival. · 
'l<!<raldic device which ·said . Further delays were caused 
\mistad, or friendship. when the helicopter carrying 

The Queen began her vis)t the royal party's luggage broke 

down, and ilhe luggage had to 
be carried ·by the .roya-l ba:rg.e. 

It was, however, a bright, 
sunny da.Y. when the · royal 
party arrived at ·the airport in 
Mexico City. In the distance, 
as the a i-rcraft taxied in, show· 
.ing faintly rlm)llgh the haze. 

· wt:re Pop.ocat~petl and Ixta.c
dhuatl, the two snow-covered 
volcanoes which dominate the 
_valley of Mexico. 
- f'>-t the airport was a crowd 

• • • > 

of students ca:rrying huge clus
ters of balloon~> which . they· 
releat\ed into the sky as the 
Queen went the rounds of the 
people who had come to receive to 
her. A 21-gun salute was fired 
and· rattles were waved . .. 

be 
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Pr• 
the 

we 
Tn.-fay· is F!ag·-!13::- ill l'..!c:.:ico, 

when ceremonies are held in 
honour of the national· flag
green; white and red, with the 
Aztec sym\wt (\{·an f_Q$le sitting 
on a cac~s .with a s1)<'tke in his 

.. 
t.f ~. 

Ed 
prE 
wh 
the 
par 

. ·r1r Jl, * chardson -hints at en te~~ng the presidentiAl stakes D 
but dearly considers himtelf much and had such inl!ernational Henry jac~on would be elected . f0 
the favourite ,tlould .Dr Ht•nry stature, he added that "any President. Fru 

Fl"'om Fred Emery 
Washin~ton, Feb·24-
Mr Elliot Richardson, who 
arrives in London next Mon
day r.o take up his post as 
American ambassador, hinted 
todav that he was ready, if 
nece'ssary, to serve as Secretary 
of Sta-te or emerge as a presi
dentail candidate. 

As the informal luncheon 

Kissini.et ~~:clown. · successor is . ·go~g to be He gave 3-~ odds against Mr Bel 
-!liP Ricliardson said the only diminished". ,.. - 1 

things that coQld force out Dr· Mr Richardson discussed his Jackson being·'l:he Democratic forr 
Kissin~er would be that he was own-and Britain's--:'-prospects candidate. · He also _ sharply 0 
too tired, and t:IJere was no. si~n with the confident candour criticized Mr Jackson for the cha 
of Jbat,. ~r thi!J "his e!!ective- that~ comes from his own stature . <d<e~taemntaeg.ef'l'ehbelahmaedd itnhfelicsteendatoonr ! gaTr. 
ness m1gnt- be·qndei'Cut . here as a Cabinet member for 

Mr Richardson immediately three times. squarely for the recent break- yea! 

: lf l\'Ir 
d emis
ain bis 
11g of a 
e,. Mr 
n. and· 
v, will 
1. 

guest Of several British_ correseutat·y 
laghan pondents here, Mr RichardsOn 

. suggested that'' the tendency. He had ready odds for the. down over , viet trade and the trie 
among Democra~ in Congress to presidential race in 1976: he Jewish emigration issue and. ~aid ties' 
erode Dr Kissinger',; effective- was presuming a recovery by he ·had, acted from " polittcal and 

~·m!lar .[,l'tghinglv 'let the odds IJn his 
· the r~ll!iiilk _I&• Pre!!i~ent as 20-1 
1•1ev ;,·,:nnst- an o ltSlder b1 :t llot 
;,-~en a 'long shot'·': ~fe wot•ld not 

a, any I ~tate for l'ubhca.-:,.,n the. odds JJf 
hi< becominJ SP.-re£ .. ry of State, 

ness could be ended promptly if then from economic recession reasons • abr 
there were another Sinai dis~ and Mr Ford's election. But if However Mr Richardson sug- l\ 
engagement agreement between there were no recovery-and he · gested that detente would sur" criti 
Israel and Egypt. · Such a step described the prospect of onE> vive the possible disappearance l Unit 
would· restore confidence in him.- as a "reasonably lucky trend"· . fro·m the scene of both Mr lis;, 

Dr Kissin~er had achieved so -he predicted that Senator Brezhnev . and Dr Kis1:inger. opir. 
r--------------------.,.-.-------------------------~----~--------

1 
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EXCERPTS FROM INTERVIEW WITH 
ELLIOT RICHARDSON 

BY BILL BUTELL AND STEVE BELL ON 
ABC's 11AM AMERICA" 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1975, 7:45 A. MA 

BUTELL: Elliot Richardson is in Washington with Steve Bell, our 
White House Correspondent. Mr. Richardson, in accordance with 
yesterday's CHICAGO SUN-TIMES, you said that you think 
Secretary of State Kissinger is going to resign within a year. And, 
beyond that, according at least to the SUN-TIMES interview, you let 
it be known that you think you are going to be appointed to take 
Mr. Kissinger's job as Secretary of State. Wonder if you could tell 
us on what you base those predictions? 

RICHARDSON: Well, that is not a very accurate account of what I said. 
The story was based really on a conversation with British correspondents 
about the possibilities of the future and I said in effect •.• They asked 
me what were the prospects that I might 'eventually be a_ppointed 
Secretary of State. I don't know of any reason to believe at all 
Secretary Kissinger is about to resign. I think that .he is :ioing a very 
critical and important job and I think he is needed where he is. What 
I was saying, in effect, is that if you suppose sometime between now and 
January, 1977, he might decide to resign and you put the odds at, say 
50- 50, and you put the odds on my being appointed at 2 to 1 against and 
then you multiply these, you have some sense of whatever my chances 
may be ... 

BELL: Yesterday, during your swearing in ceremonies, Secretary Kissinger 
actually joked about the report that had come out of the British press, 
saying you can imagine how concerned I was when I got a note here saying 
I was invited to the swearing in of Elliot Richardson, insinuating that he 
wondered what swearing in it really was. Have you heard from the White 
House or the Secretary about that news report? 

RICHARDSON: No, I haven't Steve. I think they .•• I hope and believe 
that they have it in perspective • 

• 
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BELL: Press Se<:retary Ron Nessen said when asked about it last night 
that there was no validity to such speculation, but then asked does that 
mean Mr. Richardson will not ever be named Secretary of State, the 
answer was, "I really don't want to narrow it down that fine." Is it 
the kind of position where you think you could well serve the United States? 

RICHARDSON: Well, of course, this is a Presidential appointment. I think 
we have already carried what was essentially a speculative discussion 
which was really focused on dealing with the question of. .. What I was reaJly 
doing, essentially, was indulging in a little amateur odds-making and not 
making anything that could be called a prediction and I think it's really out 
of scale by this time. 

# # # 

• 
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THU.RSDAY, FEBRUARY Z1.r~l.'97S· . ' , 
"' 

·ence on . Domestic· and For~ 
13. Oil Import Program qop of reports in recent days about the 

possibility of Secretary Kissinger leav-
Q. Mr. President, as you know, Flor- ing o(fice this year, to be succeeded by 

ida boasts some of the highest electrical Amb~sador Elliot Richardsoc" Could 
power bills in the naUon. Won't the you cbmment on these reports? And spe
people Who pay those bills be 'hurt cifically, do you expect Dr. Kissinger to 
substantially by your foreign oil :import remain in office at least until November 
program since most, it not all pt ·the of next year? ·~ 
oil that Florida .power ~panies ~. ·. _ 1!" .~ verrstton.dyJ~i'it 
comes from Vene%uela? . · · }Ussinger' ts ··iti:~-

A. The energy pro~ 'ihat;I have .te- s , ~ecre i-y of Sfate.l.And he"ttl'd 
commended would not result m F1onda · ~ssed any·e~p~ 
paying a disproportio~ate ~hare of any : ~d l Jtnow-of n<f~lans· 
cost increase. As a· matter. of fact, under rt¢ ·whatsoever,-~..,..,_, 
the administrative action that I have ta· · ~ · "fa· change the reapc n •• 'lfties, 
ken, we-pave, under the first dona:. ~- ·!I· ·~yy .and '-ift!pll r •~~t>~nsi-
empted. heating oil as far As Flonda lS b1 1 • at he-!las. . 
concerned, as far as "New .. England i~ .. !rt~er·hand, l·~aftll~ 
concerned. as far as Hawau, the _areas ftne- or Elliot 'Rf n to e 
that are, as you indica~. in the same Ambassadot. to· Great Britain. I picked 
circumstance. as Florida. ~im 1 think he'll do .t. w,s._.Jus 

And under the permanent progr&m · t'Jl.4 he. has been recenily c.sm· 
thAt .I have recomm~ded, the a~d~ en-· · · rm.tat~ide8ttira.a:ae::a-11 
ergy costS to a family Qno busmess or '~OP -. wllLwry •. ~~ 
to government would be rebated to th ~~II e~.itl that.jolrln'"t~eln. ' 
individUAl~· to the business, and to· the . ' . · 
govemm~ts so there ·would be. a neu- . . . . 
tral impact. Therefore, it seems ~~ .me, •. 17. Illegal Immigrants 
that my proposal is extremely e:ciuittable Q. 'Mr. President, it's estimated by im· 
and would not result in any dtspropor- migral}on officials here in South Florida 
tionate burden being plac~ on F1orida that there are up to 90,000 illegal aliens 
or . any· state in. a compar~ble situation. gainflJliy employed in Southeast Florida 

u .. Arab Embargo of Jews · ' alone~ Ws also estimated that our unem

Q. Mr. President, yo1,1r Qpenirig State
ment seemed to imply ·that the United 
States was planning some sort of action 
against the Arab nations that have em
bargoed Jewish-owned banks. Could 
you be more specific? What .sort of 
thing might we do in this case j.f the · 
embargoes continue? . 

. A. All we have so far are soine alle
gations. I have asked the DepartmentS · 
of Justice, Commerce and State to in-

. vestigate any allegatiPltS'. The actual 
action ·that would- be tAken wilt be 
forthcoming . from recommendations . by 
those departmeirts. They have not been 
placed on my desk. at the pres~h.t tilne. 

15. Aid and Ci'edibility . 
Q. Mr. President, ·you have referred 

to 'the question of aid tO Cambodia as a 
moral one, relating to the credibility of 
tbe United States. But is the issl;le of 
ccedibility really at sta!le when so ·many 
of those with whom we would want to . 
maintain it criticized our involvement 
in that area to begin 'with and Jong 
urged us to get out before we did? A. 
Are you referring, sir, to other nations? . 

Q. Other nations; yes. A. I don't think 
we can conduct American foreign. pol
icy ·On the bas~ of wJ:tat other nations 
think is In our best interest. The United 
States has to predieate its foreigh pol
icy on what it thinks is in America's 
best interest. 

Now, v.;e respect the right of other na
tions to be critical of ·wttat we do. But 
it's my responsibility and, I think, the 

• r~sponsibility of people in authority in 
the United States to make decisions that 
are based on what we think is gOod for 
America. And'that's the way it'll be de-

as long as I'm ?resident · ' 

\ 16. Kissinger ~tay in Post·· 
~~Ttfent ittefe¥~ ~ 

plt>yment figure runs · close to that 
amount. What is your office doing to ad
dress itself to this particular problem? 

A. We have been trYing to strengthen 
the arm of the Immigration and Natural
ization Service, the Department of Jus
tice, in ·order to handle in an appropriate 
way the illegal alien problem. Florida 
h~s a serious problem. California has an 
equally serious problem. We are trying 
to wprk with the Mexican Government, 
for example, primarily in the western 
states.' . 

We are fully cognizant of the adverse 
impact' that illegal alients· have on. em
plo}rment opportunities of American cit· 
izen1. But we're trying to stop the flow 
in; we ·are seeking to send back illegal 
alieni as quicldy and as pOssibly under 
~e Jaws of the United States. Q. Thank 
.you, sir. , 
. IS: Vice-Presidential: Election 

Q. Mr. President, Senator Pastore Is 
proposing that there be a special elec
tion any .time an appointed Vice frel· 
ident.suc:ceeds to the Presidency, that Is, 
if thete's more than one year of the term 
remaining. Since you're the only such 
person, what is your feeling about it? 
Would. you recommend or endorse a 
change in the 25th Amendment? . 

/L. l"m not sure that I ought to pass 
judgment on the validity. of the 25th 
Amendment. I guess I could say it 
worked pretty well this time. But I think 
it's appropriate that the Congress ·. take 
another look at the 25th Amendment. It 
was passed, as I think most of us know, 
not to'. meet the unique cir~umstances 
that developed in 1973 and 1974. 

Perhaps this experience does require 
the Congress to take a look to see whe
ther there's a better way or a different 
wa-y .where a Vice President might be se-
lected. . 

Q. Well, do you feel any handicap for 
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~M;r;r\DOR OINITZ: t·1ell, 1-:e hn.d a meeting with the Sec::~t.::u:~· 

of aho1\t:. ali h•:>ur tUld a half, something like t.h.is: ~:md I re-.. , . . .... - -
CGi V'C!d tho COlii.'110n ts 1 obsarva tioi·ui -and remarks of the Et;;l'.i?tir.n!i 

to our latest proposal. And I will transfer it no\-1 to 1r.y 

Govcrnmertt. 

QurW't'JON: 1{r. 1\rnbaooador, obviously you can't tell us what 

th~ mc~Gao;;e \ias precisely but can you-give 1.1s an indicati~n 

of wh.ether you are satisfied, positively incli?-ed, negative::.:: 

inclined? .. 
~·1DMH1.i\DOR o::nTZ: 'Nell, I \•touldn't wan.t to go into adjectiv.:;:.;. 

l~hat I can say is that the course of negotiations is going 

on nnrl this very fact is a 99.0d sign •.. 

OUESTIOM; Would you foraaee a Kissinger trip to the Middle 

East shortly as a result of what you knov: now about the 

negotiatior-.a? 

. ~~-;.ni\SSl\DOr:. onnTZ: 'rhat would bave to depend, of cour::;e, on 

c1ecioiono, (ll1d thcl·efora I cannot predict it.. But the 

Secretary h.i.meclf has mentioned this possibility and I .. - ':. 

c1on't rule it out. 

QUB!1'1'ION l Do you plan to tal~e· these thou~]~ts, thaGG ide.:1s, 

P•irsonall~p back to Israel now, or will you .,._ 
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AHu.rlSUl'.DOn DI:H':'Z: No, I \~ill communicate them to Israel. 

Qt.TI::r;•.t'IOU: Did you a~rQG on tho visit of an IGl:ilal.i tea.m 

to c:liucusu in tha United.States econooic and rr.ilitar.y aid 

in this conversation with the Secretary""'? 

. 
1\r·:O."\!;Sr·.DOP. DINI'l'Z: The_ agreement_ on. the technical discussions 

. . 
between us ancl tha United· States on the aid question.has bee:1 . 

the Americn.~l Govern-

rn·:!~lt. At the time it liHiS agreed that it vtould be e;;:te:uled 
. . -. 

an.d further GAplorf'Jd by some experts who will come fro:n 
. ·.: 

Israel, and _t!1;s l'Tould take place in the very near fucur~. 

QUES'l'ION: Did you a~ree on a d~te today? .. 

.1\!-H!.:\SSl\DOn. oru:r·rz: We didn • t agree on a date; th.e.::e \va:l no 

peoa to_agroc on a dnta. The-d~ta wi~l-b~ a mutually 

COnVenient d~t~ bet\'IOOn OUr. t\~0 qovorn~ucrits ilnd that \·:ill b•:.: 
. 

done in the norm<ll course of_ e.vonts •. And I think ver~ soon. 

OUEs•rroN: Are you. satisfied wi t.'l the flov¥ of rnili tary equip-

ment to Israel from this country? 
........... -

~ 

1\}iBAGSADOR DINITZ: tiell, you kno\'i, Bernie, that \-ra are :-.eve::: 

. ' 

. . . 
·. 

• J • . . 

'· ~ . 

nntiAfiod. Dut.X don't think that ona can describe it on th~ o~~ 

... 

... . 

- . 
hand ·~ither as an embilrgo or a stoppage,· and on the other hilr:.d . .. 
ona cannot say that wa are satisfied with ·the rat~ of dcli·.:er~t 

of. every item or every_ request. And I hope that these things 

will be resolved. 

• 

. . 
-··------~--~i"·"'"·'"""' ________ _ 

. . 
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' Q•.JES'!TON: \'lhGn you sily yo.u ·u.re not satisfied with the ru. te 

" 

'. 

. 
of d·~livcr~l, are l'OU talki1;:19' about the F-15 and the Ll\~!CE, 

or somethi.n<J leas than that? 

~.!1}3\FSl\DO~ DI!7ITZ: I would. not go. into .. detnils of .i. t;e;ns 

wa nre nsver dain•:~ it. But I am· saying there are sotr.e 

thin'iJG, as t~he Spokesman of the St~te D"~partmer.t said this 
. 

morrd,...:g, th<l t are not being supplied·. at the rata at ~;hi.ch. 

wo c:;pcct and we hope that it. will be taken cnre of. 

QUEST!O~h Are you satisfied with the explanation that 

tho S)?ol:esmc1.n g-ave this morning?·- lie attributed that to 
. 

procedural breakdowns. 

question of availability and production; and other iteu~s, ~s 

he himself said, are a quest-ron of high technolog~· and qtAestic.-.o 

that fall ':v>ithin the category of ~eassessment -- i:!: I rc;~;m;~c:r 

cor.rect:ly what he aaid. 1\.nd I think that's o. correct de::.cril?-

tion of the situ~tion. Naturally we would like to Gee nn 

opencss and a greater fl0\'1. 

.--
QOES'l'ICU: In the last four months the rc.te of deli ve::r, acco::.::.

ing to the spokesman, has been appro~imately $25 million ";vo.:-t!':. 
.. . .. 

for each month -- that•·s $100 million -since ·the beginnins o:: 

April. Is that-a satisfactory rate? 

1\~m; ... ssz\DOR DINITZ: I \'lould rather not go into com.>tent on the 

ro.te o1.· tho types or the volum!l -- I haven • t checltcd the 

volume; I have not mildo this calculo.tion. -:t'hat is not tha 

.. 

. 
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:fd.C<.1r; i~lc!·~ w.i. t.:.h which we ure t-7o.rl~;:ing. It is those thingEi 

ti1at 11:c .Pui: en ordor bccaueG we need them, and we e:q;,ect 

unu bopa for .their delivery. 

_0:msT.I:ON: · Sir, has thorll be1jn ·a. dGl~y- in tochnolog:t th\At 

is not; n<:w technology but previously contrncted, old~r 

technologi" of a conventional type? 

N·lJJJI.SS.i\DO'R O!t·TITZ: That -WQUld for·c·e. me te go into certain 

opecific it~ms, and as I ~aid before we do not do this. 

aut· tni t said there nre different categories, some of 
..•. 

\:hem <::f now technoloqy and soma of them nqt of ne,·: tech-

no logy.·· lu1d \ve expect that everything would be resolved. 

QUZS'fiON: \·~ould you describe your po~ition as. far apart 

from the Egyptians? 

1\t·U~Z\SS;moR DI'NITZ: I would not. go into a 'description. 

QUBS'.l'!ON: When clo you see Or. Kissinger again? 

1\t~ml\SSl\Don on:IT7.: Wo haven't fixed any meetin9, but I 

probably will ·oe·in touch· with the Department soon and 
......... -
nntunally I llill ~xpcct to see~ the Secretary again 'I.-then I 

get the comments from Iorael. When it \-rill be exactly now - .. 
X cannot say. 

-
... 
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TH!:: SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON ' . 

·-···--:------~;-------------------------·-·--·-october 14, 1975 

Dear Nr. Chainnan: 

I have given much thought to the Select Comnittee's 
October 2_ request that I provide it with a copy of a 
dissent memorandum, on the Cyprus. crisis, sent me by a 
Foreign Service Officer in August 197 4. After careful 
consideration I have decided that I cannot comply with 
that request. I respectfully request the Co~~ittee to 

'-------work· wi th--rne-on-a-1 ternate-methods--of-putting -before-it--- ---
the information relevant to its inquiry. 

·\. 
The "Dissent Channel," through which this memoran

dQ~ was submitted, provides those officers of the De
partment of State who disagree i.vi th established policy, 
or who have new policies to reco~~end, a means for 
communicating their views to the highest levels of the 

·Department. "Dissent Channel" messages and memoranda 
are fonvarded to the Secretary of State, and are nor
mally given restricted distribution within the Depart
ment. They cannot be stopped by any intermediate office. 

1-lr. Chairman, I take this position reluctantly, and 
only because I have concluded that the circumstances 
are compelling. I am convinced that I \'i'Ould be remiss 
in lilY duty as Secretary of State \vere I . to follmv- a 
different course. 

The chalienges that face our nation in the field · 
of foreign affairs have never been more difficult; the 
pace of events has never been so rapid; the revolutionary 
character of the changes taking place around us has sel
dom been more pronou~ced. If we are to prosper -- indeed, 
if we are to survive -- it will require the confidence of 
the Americq.n people and of the nations of the \>lOrld in 
the wisdom of our foreign policy and the effectiveness of 
our foreign policy establishment. Basic to this sense of 
confidence, of course, is the quality and professionalisQ 
of the Department of State and the Foreign Service. And 
the strength of those institutions depends, to a critical 

The Honorable 
Otis G. Pike, Chairman, 

Select Co~~ittee on Intelligence, 
House of Representatives. 
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__ degree, upon the judgment and strength of purpose 

' 

of the_men and women who serve in them. It is my 
view that to turn over the dissent memorandum as 
requested would inevitably be destructive of the 
decision-making process· of the Departme~t, and hence 

. do great damage to the conduct of our foreign rela
:tions and the national security of the United States .. 

./ · Since the founding of the Republic,. every 
Secretary of State has been regarded as the 
principal adviser to the President in the formu
lation of foreign policy and in the conduct of -

--------f'oreTgn rela£Tori~l:r-t1ie----Secr-etary- o·r State----rs-------.--
to discharge his obligations and duties to the 
B-r.esident and the national interest, he must have 
~~ benefit of the best available advice and 
cJ..oriticism from his subordinates; they in turn, if 
~~rey are to give their best, must enjoy a guarantee 
~~at their advice or criticism, candidly given, will 
~~main privileged. 

As the Supreme Court has said: "the importance 
~ this confidentiality ~s too plain to require further 
c.{.lfi:scussion. Human experience teaches that those who 
er~pect public dissemination of their remarks may well 
t4~per candor with a concern for appearances and for 
tli'eir own interests to the detriment of the decision..,. 
Jt!a:llting process.'' . 

• . As the Cyprus crisis evolved, l. received many 
.r.-. .t.>eoin.raendation s for various courses of action from my 
!':."'-WOrdinates. Their views were freely offered and 
f~lly considered in the policy-making process. But 
t;l\e final choices of what policies to recom.-nend to 
tne President were mine, and they sometimes differed 
from the courses of action proposed to me by some of 
my associates. Hy decisions occasionally led to 
vigorous dissent, both during meetings with those 
of my colleagues who disagreed, and in written 
memoranda, as in the case presently before us. 
Should the Select Committee so desire, I am pre
pared personally to come before the Com.~ittee to 
describe in detail the dissenting views put to me, 
and my reasons for rejecting them. 
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··-----·-·-----· ___ .. ___ _ But were I to agree to release the document 
requested, even on a classified basis, I would be 
party to the destruction of the privacy of 
comtnunication 'l.vhich the Secretary of State must 
have with his subordinates regarding their 
opinions. Once the confidentiality of internal 
communications had been breached, it would be 

•! 

but a short step to publ.ic exploitation of the 
subordinate's views •. The result would. be to 
place Department officers in an intolerable 
position -- at times praised~ at times criticized 
for their views: at times praised, at times 

--------~c:r rt·i·c iz-ed-f6rdi s·sent.TI1gTat t.Tmesp-ra'i se·Ci, at 
times criticized fo~ not dissenting. 

Thus, my decision to withhold the document 
is not based on a desire to keep anything from 
the Select Committee with regard to the Cyprus 
crisis or any other subj'ect. On the co·ntrary, the 
Department and I are both prepared to cooperate 
with the Committee in the pursuit of its legis
latively established purposes. The issue is not 
what information the Cornmittee should receive; 'l.ve 
agree on that question. Rather, th~ issue is from 
\-rhom the information should be sought, and the form 
in which it should be delivered. 

It is my strong belief that the Conunittee should 
look to the policy levels of the Department, and not 
to junior and middle-levei officers, for the policy 
information they seek. It is my principal advisers 
and I who are responsible for policy, and it is we 
who should be held accountable before the Congress 
and the American people for the manner in which we 
exercise the authority and responsibility vested in 
us by the President and Congress of the United States. 

In keeping '\vi th this principle I am prepared no-..y-, 
as I have been from the beginning, to do the following: 

Authorize any officer of the Department 
or the Foreign Service, regardless of 
rank, to testify before the Select 
Com."nittee on all facts knmvri by that 
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officer about the collection and use 
of intellig~nce informatioh in foreign 
relations crises. 

Authorize any policy level officer of 
the Department or the Foreign Service to 
testify before the Select Committee on 
recommendations received by him from his 
subordinates, but without identification 
of authorship, and any recommendations he 
forwarded to his superiors. 

Supply the Committee with a SWTh~ary from 
alr-sources·,-nut-~i1tfiout-identification ___ _ 
of authorship, of views and reco~~endations . 
on the Cyprus crisis, and criticisms of our 
handling of it. 

Appear personally before the Committee to 
testify as to the policy of the United 
States with regard to the Cyprus crisis, 
as well as the policy of this Department 
with regard to the accountability of junior 
and middle-level officers for their views 
and reco®~endations. 

The issue raised by the request for the dissent 
memorandlli~ runs to the fundamental q~estion of whether 
the Secretary of State should be asked to disclose the 
advice, reco~~endations, or dissents to policy that 
come to him from subordinate officers. 

That the nation must have the most compete~t and 
professional Foreign Service possible is surely beyond 
question. It must be the repository for the lessons 
learned over more than three decades of >;.;orld involve
ment; the institution to which each new Administration 
looks for the wisdom.garnered from the past and the 
initiatives so necessary to ,cope with the future. It 
must be loyal to the President, no matter what his 
political persuasion; it must inspire confidence in 
its judgment from the Congress, no matter \.;hat: party 
is in pmver there. The Foreign Service, in a word, 
should be America's guarantee of continuity in the 
conduct of our. foreign affairs. · 
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lie now have an outstanding, disciplined, and 
dedicated Foreign Service -- perhaps the best in 
the \vorld. It· is the continued strength and utility 
of this institution that will be undermined by reveal~ 
ing the opinions and judgments of junior and middle-
level officers. · 

·while I know that the Select Committee has no 
intention of embarrassing or exploiting junior ~nd 
middle-grade officers of the Department, there have 
been other times and other committees -- and there 
may be again -- where positions taken by Foreign 

--service·-officers were-exposed-to-·ex-post-- facto------------
public exuminatia<n and recriminatJ.on~he results 
are too well know"'n to need elaboration here: gross 
injustice to loya;l public servants, a sapping of the 
morale and abilities of the Foreign Service; and 
ser.ious damage to the ability of the Department and 
the President to forrn:U~-late and conduct the foreign 
affairs o£ ~ nation. !-lr. Chairman, I cannot, in 
good conscience, .by m)T awn failure to raise the issue . 
of :principle, be resrNJJ:nsihle for contributing to a 
si t1:::;a t ion in -r;..;hic:h sin~ilar excesses could occur again. 

The cons:ideratio~s I. have outlined relate to the 
broad question o1: testimony from, and docUL-nents 
authored by junior aij"Y,d!. middle-level officers. The 
re~uest £or a spe,cif?,c dissent memorandum raises a 
particular issue wit11'1in tJ-.tat broader frametvork. The 
"D.issent Ch-Li:nnel, fJ e.s:tabl'isheJCl by my predecessor I had 

· its origin :.in the rec~omme:ndat.ions of special Task 
Fox<:es made :Utp o.f ca.z-::eer professionals from the 
Department. State¥< the :.Foreign Service and other 
fo·reign aff.::-rirs ~agen~-:ies. T-,..;o of these Task Forces 
recow ... -aended that-. implr.'oved; meaJls be found to transmit 
new ideas to the Depar.tmE!::<lt' s dec.:ision-makers, to 
subject policy t~:> the challenge of an adversary .· 
revie\·v, aJid to e.ncourage the exp1r.essi.on of dissent-
ing views. ~ 

The very purposes of the "Dissent Channel» 
to promote an at:.-Ttosphere of openness in the formulation 
of foreign policy, to stimulate £resh, creative ideas, 
and to encourage a questioning of established policies 
arc inconsistent with·disclosure of such reports to an 

.. 
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investigative committee. of the Congress, and perhaps 
ultimately to the public. Dissent memoranda are, by 
their very nature, statements of the author's opinions. 
If their confidentiality cannot be assured, if they 
are to be held up to subsequent Congressional or public 
autopsy, the whole purpose of the "Dissent Channel" 
will have been corrupted and the Channel itself will 
soon cease to be a viable instrument. Those whose 
legitimate purpose is to argue_~ith a policy because 
·t~~y sincerely believe it to be ill-conceived, or 
be~ause they have new but unorthodox ideas, will. 
r~gnize the Channel for what.it has become and 
cease to use it; those who care little about what the 

---------.policy ·is ;--and even··less-about-seeking--to change that-----
pol.icy through the institutional processes open to 

\ 

them, will be encouraged to use the Channel as a tool 
f.o.r their own ends. 

For these reasons, Mr. Chairman, I cannot agree 
-t~ the .release of "Dissent Channel" _messages -
i~respective of their contents. I am, however, ready 
~~supply a Slli~ary of all. contrary advice I received 
C/,1\. the Cyprus crisis, so long as it_ is not necessary 
tli.-n disclose the source of this advice. 

Every Secretary of State has an obligation to his 
~untry and to his successor to build a professional, 
fe'".ttfective, dedicated, and disciplined Foreign Service. 
~~~re I to comply with the request before me I would 
ilbave failed in that obligation .. I would have been 
;partly responsible for a process that would almost 
'.\.inevitably have politicized the Foreign Service, 
f:tliscouraged courageous advice and the free expression 
u;f dissenting opinion, and encouraged timidity and 
t:a.Ition. 

On another occasion when the State Department 
was under investigation my great predecessor, Dean 
Acheson, wrote that there is a right .\vay and a wrong 
way to deal with the Department of State. "The right 
way," he said, 11 met the evil and preserved the 
institution; the wrong way did not meet the evil 
and destroyed the institution. More than that, it 
destroyed the faith of the country in its Government, 
and of our allies in us." · ; 
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I am prepared to work with the House Select 
---------------Committee on Intelligence in a cooperative spirit 

so that, for the sake of· our country, we may jointly, 
on the basis of the proposals contained in this 
letter, find the "right" way toaccommodate our 
mutual concerns. I am prepared to meet with the 
·committee at its convenience to search for a 
reasonable solution -- a solution which will meet 

·the needs of the Committee, protect the integrity 
of the Department of State, and promote the 
effective conduct of the foreign relations of 
the United States~ 

. S~ncere:ly, . . 

/'- 7 4. ,z._ . . ;;o---"'-
' . · · · ·. Henry A. Kissinger 

. ·. ,., ....... . . 

• * ••• 

.· 

.. · 

• .. 

"' 
I 

I 
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On the ether hand, we are going to pursue as much 
as we can and maintain our own position of strength 
because I think it is in the national interest to put 
a cap on the strategic arms race, but I can't forecast 
at this time if and when any such meetings will be held. 

QUESTION: Well, do you think it would be helpful 
to have a Ford-Brezhnev meeting to perhaps break the SALT 

·--~deadlock or are we still insisting on an agreement in 
SALT as a prerequisite for any Ford-Brezhnev meeting? 

THE PRESIDENT: I believe that Mr. Brezhnev 
and I should not meet until we make additional progress. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, in the past the American 
Bar Association has had great input on the selection 
of Judicial appointees, and I was wondering how you feel 
about this, whether the ABA's Judicial Committee should 
have a veto on your Judicial appointments? 

THE PRESIDENT: The ABA, the American Bar 
Association, has done a fine, fine job under very tough 
circumstances in analyzing the legal qualifications of 
some 15 or more names that have been submitted to them, 
and I thank the American Bar Association for their very, 
very great cooperation but I don't think in the final 
analysis they should have a veto over the pu:r>son that I 
select. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, has Secr~tary Kissinger 
talked to yon recently or to any top officic .. : f1 :i.~1 your 
Administration about the possibility of resigning? Has 
he complained to you or others in the White House that he 
felt he was not receiving sufficient support from the 
White House, particularly on the House contempt citation 
move and, if he has, are you in a position to say whether you-
Ito re?eat your earlier pror..ise, or your earlier stater;ent, that you 
~-;o.nt(;d hi:: to stay on throu£h the conpletion of this term? 

THE PRESIDENT: Secretary Kissinger has not 
spoken to me about resigning. I continue to give him full 
and complete support because I think he is one of the 
finest Secretaries of State this country has ever had. I 
know of no criticism within the White House Staff of his 
performance of duty and I strongly -- and I want to emphasize 
and re-emphasize that I think he has done a superb job 
under most difficult circumstances. I certainly want 
him to stay as long as Secretary Kissinger will stay. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, in view of the Congressional 
report on the CIA and the recent testimony about FBI 
activities and continuing doubt in the country, don't 
you think it would be in the national interest to re-open 
the assassination investigation of President Kennedy and 
now Martin Luther King as well? 

MORE 
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Number two, I think we have to convince these 
people who have disassociated themselves with both 
Democratic and Republican Parties that they ca~ achieve 
far more success working within the two parties. I h~ve 
always found that it is better to be playing the game than 
sitting on the sidelines and I think that is what these 
people--well-intentioned, dedicated individuals--have to 
realize; they can do more constructively for their country 
if they are working within the framework_ of the two-party 
system. 

There is enough breadth in the political philosophy 
of both major parties, I think, to permit most Americans 
to be a participant, either as a Democrat or a Republican, 
and I know they can get more done and contribute more 
significantly. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you mentioned at the 
beginning your team -- how proud you are of it. What if, 
during this year, some members of your Administration become 
an issue themselves and make it more difficult for you 
to get things through Congress? How would you assess 
their value to your Administration? . 

THE PRESIDENT: Bonnie, I don't anticipate that. 
I think all of the Cabinet members have done an excellent 
job in their relations with the Congress, considering 
particularly the fact that the Congress was controlled by 
a better than two to one margin by the opposition party. 
It is a thought that never entered my mind. 

QUESTION: You don't see Secretary Kissinger's 
problems on the Hill as being substantive? 

~ THE PRESIDENT: No, I don't. I think his 
~ formulation of foreign policy as Secretary of State, his 

execution on my behalf of foreign policy has been good and 
I do believe that the Congress, as we move into 1976, will 
appreciate the constructive efforts and I don't foresee 
any problem in that regard or any of the other Cabinet 
people. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you have repeatedly 
asked us to look at your record and asked the voters to 
look.at your record. I think on the Hill you generally 
earned the reputation of a man who thought that the less 
government there was perhaps the better it was. You have 
a State of the Union coming up in two or three weeks. Can 
we expect any new programs in that State of the Union or 
do you believe that we are at a time in historv where a 
Presidential candidate can run on his feeling that the less 
government, the better government? We are not going to 
offer new programs; we are going to offer less programs? 
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--- Mt~ -Ford's -·cover-Up : ~ 
House long before Watergate, and 

By William Safire they have not yet been restored. 
How come? The reason, 1 think, ls , 

whoev~r. ha'llin8·th, custody ot any that there is materiat 1n that "'inner) 
such record . . • wfllMly and unlaw· file" that Secretary· Kissinger does.' 

. fully •..• removes •• ; the same; sha!l 'nOt want ~ybody tn tlle ~House; 
. be fir.ted 'not more than $2,000 or im- · the Depu'tment of Defense, t.be.' CJI.A. 
prisoned not more than three years, or nr certainly the Congress to •· '.!;'here 

·both; and shall forfeit his office . .. , · · are certain-meetings, particultrlY }Jith 
·· · .·-IS u.s. Code 2Q71 (B) ·• · · · · Ambassador .Dobrynin,_ that 11@.· waots 

to be able: to expunge from the rec• . 
When J. Edgar Hoover ran the . ord. If he can control the "mel\lcons," , 

· F.B.I., he'withheUI certain highly sensl· he can rewrite history.. , ' ·. · { 
tive files from the bureau's filing How does Nelson Rockefeller) feel · 

.. sy~; "upon . .h.U!.. death, . those files about. his . oomplicity in: .all .this? .t 
were , destroyed, frustrating law en· "Henry's a friend," the Vice .. IPresi· l 

, farc.~~nt officials ~d historians. dent told me. "I told him he could \ 
. . Yw;h~ Hj'mry_1:'fsslnger ran the Na· have. the use of the vaulfl." !When? I' 
tional Security Council, he, too, "Idon'.t rememter when." Old he jilst 
withheld · 'certwn"' records from the volunteer his vault, or dd~ H~. ask?, ) 
council's . computen'zed retrieval sys- ''I . don't remember." Were six. filing , 

• tetlf;i Some 'mO'nthJ- ago, I reported cabinets' filled · witlt secret· tecords ·, ·•· 
that tl1ese. "dead key scrolls"-typed ·stored there? "There's· been ·a srn._aJl 1 · •; 
transcript11 of all. his telephone con- volume of papers stored there." Did he ·~ 
ve~tions, taken_down secretly by a realiz~ his personal vaultwas Qeing .) 
secretary 0n, a dead; or silent. exten- used improperly . to store official ' 
sion.,;.;.were no· longer in the National secrets? "Henry's a friend. I think he { 
Securi-ty Council, where they belonged, said something about papers from Har- t 
but· had been taken over to the State vard, · I don't know anything about \ • 
Department. classified documents." 1 . 

•· , Meslrs. Wpodward and , Bernstein Co1,1ld I see the man who runs his . i 
' have· idded-' another wrinkle to that Pocantico vault, to. see' -~hat . Was ; 

story: It seems that when these sensi- checked in and out, and wfli> 'WaS per· ·:, 
tive records were- removed from the mitted access to the d6cumertts? "No, ; 
"White. House, they were first sent 'to ·y-ou can't, that's private." :And what ; 
the private vault ofJ~elson Rocke.feller of his taxpayer"paid aide, a Y<>Ut:l!g 1 
at his Pocantico, N.Y., estate. After a , naval ofiicer named-you guessed it-· ' ~
Federal attorney· warned that boxes _Jonathan Howe, the sa.me' Kissiriger 
of top-secret documents could not hand 'Who operated the ,Pocantico un· 
lawfully be kept in a private home, derground railroad? ''No, he's unavail- . 
the Secretary brought them back onto able." ·· 
Federal property. Here is· the second highest ranking · ~ •. 

He.re is some more ·information, official in our Government, who was · 
· · · chosen by President Ford to head the 

which the Whlte .House refuses to commission to restore respect for law '; 
direct the National Security Council in our intelligence 'community: His · '·· 
or the State. Department ta; .confirm home was u•a" as the safe-hous,;. ·for ".<; or deny: """" . " 

the lllegal concealment of tha nation's ·, r: Dr; JGsslnger•s "inner file," as secrets. ·His s~onew.alling . answer to. > • 

. Security Council staffers refer to the legitimate inquiry. is -that be cannot. 
·. records withheld from the system. Is be held responsible because he did r 

not limited- .to telephone transcripts. not want to know what was gding on· 
Memoranda of conversations with the in his own home. · ! ·l 

President and foreign officials like Behind the stone wall, . I Sl,lspect; 
Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin are in- the~ is an important st<n;y--of con· 
~;:luded, and in many cases, no ·other versations the publi<f or at least keY. 
copies of the men;tos exist. Government officials ate entitled to · ·: 

2. The assignment to withhold rna- know, . and perhaps of rerords' that 
terial 'from proper Security Council have mysteriously disappeared. t 
classification and filing was once one · President Ford, who ostentatiously 
of David Younts functions; when that offers.F.B.I. help to C~;mgress for plug. 
Kissinger aide went off to. head the ging its leaks, ha$ assigned nobody 
"plumbers,"· aides Jonathan Howe and to look into this major breach ot se- ' ! · 
Peter Rodman· took over. curity. But it is Gerald Ford's Vice i · 

3.- Individual briefcase-loads of this President wh-o wi,nks at the rule of 
seeret material were taken out of the law in handling intelligence; it is Ger
White House to the: Rockefeller estate ald Ford's National Security Adviser 

· ·in· the early severiti~s •. culminating in who refuses all comment at an abuse 
a big move. of the remaining _files in of pow~r he was surely aware of; it 
April · 1973. The Kissinger men .will is Gerald Ford'~ Secretary of State • 
claim they wer:e •'protecting" the files who treats· the nation's secrets as his l. 
from the Nixon men, bJ:~t the tiles personaL- secrets, and it i$ Gerald 
began disappearing from the, White Ford's cover-up that must be. exPolled. _ 

\ 

• • 

,, 
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EXCERP'l'S FROM THE TRANSCRIPT OF THE 
DAILY BRIEFING, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

April 12, 1976 

Q: Do you have any statement on the movement by the Secretary fro~ 
the White House of fi s, private files 

A: Yes, Henry. I'd like to make t\vo or three points on that. 

You're asking a question in reference to the article by 

Mr. Safire this morning? 

Q: Right. 

A: First, all memoranda of conversation or other diplomatic 

exchanges in which Sec. Kissinger was involved as 

Asst. to the President are now and have always been in the 

l\Thi te House files. There are no other memoranda of 

conversation or diplomatic exchanges. 

Secondly, this applies as well, of course, to 

memoranda of conversation with the Soviets. Specifically, 

copies of all memoranda of conversation with Amb. Dobrynin 

or other senior Soviet officials were sent to the President 

before being put into the White House files. There are 

no other notes or documents on exchanges with the Soviets 

or indeed any other diplomatic exchanges with other 

governments. 

Q: John, that doesn't entirely address the issue of the 

distribution of these things. The memcons are kept, according 

to the statement, in the t\Thite House files and were shown 

to the President. Was there any limited distribution of 

relevant discussions with Soviet officials, for example, 

to the Intelligence community, or to statutory members 

of the NSC, which would include the Secretary of Defense? 

A: I'm not able to go beyond what I've stated on this subject. 
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Q: Could you take the question? 

A: I can take the question. 

Q: Is that statement cleared by the Secretary? 

A: Yes, sir. 

Q: Could I add to that: including also the Secretary of 

State before Septenilier, 1973? (Added to taken question) 

A: Noted. 

Q: Does your reference to memcons and documents also cover 

tape recordings? 

A: I'm really not able to go beyond what I've said. 

After the briefing the spokesman responded to the following 
question: 

Q: Does the statement cover tape recordings? 

A: Yes it does. The~e are no tapes of telephone conversations 

in existence. Any conversation of substance with 

Amb. Dobrynin or any other senior diplomatic official 

was the subject of a memorandum to the President and 

would therefore be in the White House files. 

After the briefing the spokesman was also asked the following 
question: 

Q: Did the Secretary move any of his files or records to 
Governor Rockefeller's estate at Pocantico Hills? 

A: Yes. When the Secretary was considering resigning from 

the Government, he moved his Harvard files and personal 

papers covering the years before 1969 -- which he had 

brought down to Washingtom from Boston during the student 

riots in 1969 -- plus some other personal papers, to a 

vault at Governor Rockefeller's estate. No documents, 

memoranda or other records were removed from the White House 
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files. ~fuen the Secretary later in the year decided he ..---
\vould stay in the Government, he moved all of those 

papers back to the White House. Everything taken up to 

Governor Rockefeller's estate was returned in the spring 

of 197 3 when the documents \{ere brought back to the 

White House. 

April 12, 1976 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DPC 90 

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESS, RADIO AND TELEVISION NEWS BRIEFING 
THURSDAY, ~ffiY 13, 1976, 1:15 P.M. 

(ON THE RECORD UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED) 

MR. F'UNSETH: : have the following announcements: 

The Statement by the Secretary before the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee this morning at 10:30 on the 

United S~es and Africa, which I think most of us have heard, 

is available in the office. 

We also have a press release entitled "The United 

States and United Kingdom Reach Understanding on the Accep-

tance of Air Charters". 

We have an address by Dr. Ikle, Dire~tor 

of u.s. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, before the 

Conference on Nuclear Energy and World Order. The title of 

his address is "Illusions and Reali ties about International 

Approaches to Nuclear Energy." 

And finally, I would like to announce that the 

Secretary regrets very much that he is going to be unable to 

hold his news conference tomorrov7 as he had hoped. His 

schedule just doesn't permit its being scheduled tomorro,,J. 

He has a very crowded day. He is preparing for the visit 
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of President Giscard d'Estaing and his visit to Europe 

next week, and he has appointments including Ambassadors 

Dobryri.in and Saito .• 

Q Will there be a news conference before he 

goes to Europe? 

A He still hopes so, but I must say, with 

President Giscard here, it is not a likely possibility. 

Q Do you have the times with the ambassadors, 

when he is meeting with them? 

A I do not have the times of the two 

ambassadorial appointments, no. 

Any questions? 

Q I see two Americans have left South Viet-Nam 

and are arriving in Bangkok. Have they said anything 

publicly about this? 

A There was an American citizen and his wife, 

named Randolph, who arrived in Bangkok yesterday. I 

do not have anything more on it than that. He is an 

American who apparently had lived in Viet-Nam for some 

time -- several years 

him to leave. 

and the Vietnamese have allowed 

I do not have any home town on him,though; 
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I think he had been overseas for over ten years. 

Q Have they said anything about their 

e 

general policy towards --

A No, they have not said anything. I think the 

?.ed Cross \vas helpful in getting through. 

I think his first name is Charles -- no, I'm 

sorry -- it is Clifford W. Randolph -- and he and his wife and 

daughter arrived in Bangkok aboard a French aircraft on 

May 12th. 

That is all I have. 

Anything else? 

Q Will you give us the itinerary of the 

Secretary's visit to Europe? 

A We have announced that and posted it, 

I believe. 

He is leaving Wednesday morning for the NATO 

Ministerial Meeting. His present plans are to go 

from Oslo to Stockholm on the weekend and then visit 

Luxembourg for a day, and then on to London for two 

days, for the CENTO Meeti:1g -- then returning here 

a week from 

· Q When v1ill he be back here? 

A A week from We~~esday. 



We will give you the exact dates in the 

ai£nouncement. 

Q Thank you. 

4 

[The briefing was concluded at 1:17 p.m.] 

. : 
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DE AUI'HAK #1011 178&1'1 
0 2-1,111Z JUN 715 
I'M UID!~: GRA,!NAU 

TO I!CITAT! WAIHDC lMMIDtAT! lilt 

lN'O UllA WAIHDC XMM!DtAT! 
AM!MBAIIY IQNN lMM!D!ATE 
UIMXIS!ON UIBIR~IN lMMIDJATI 
AMIMIASIY ~ONOON XMM!OXATI 
AM!MIASIV PARII IMM!DlATI . 
AM!MBAIIV 'RITOR!A lMME0%ATE 

UNC~•a UIO!~ GRA,ENAU 1112 

ITAT! ,OR IIPRI AND !~RICIJ D!PT.PAIS NIC PDR MR 
INOWCRD'T AND WHIT! HOUSE ,OR MA~ Nl ENJ UIXA I'OR IOP)MJ 
IPII %881 XIUJ 1'8/ITRICKIR, N!W YORR 
10 s•eea1 NA 
TAII1 a~ OVlP CKXIIINIIR, HENRY A1) 
IUIJl ,UNSITH PRill BMI!,ING1 HOT&~ IQNNINHOI' 1 GRA,INAU, JUNE 24, li7B, 12111 HRI . 

11 THIS MORNING THE PRIMI MlNliTIR O' lOUTH A'RXCA, 
MR VORSTIR, AND THI I!CR!TARY 0, ITAT! opr TH! 
UNlTIO ITATII, DR KliiZNG!R, HAD O!ICUII~ONI IN 
D!TAl~ ON A~~ AIPICTS-0, IDUTHIRN A'~ICA 1 TH! ~RZM! 
MlNSIT!R AND TH! I!C~!TARY M!T ,DR ~N 'HOUR ANO A HA~, AT 
TH! lAM£ T~MI TH! TWO DI~EGATIONI MIT 1 THIN TH! TWO . 
D!~IIATlQNI JOtN!D TH! PRlMJ MlN!ITIR AND THI SECRETARY 
AND w! ~IT prQR ANOTHER HOUR~ T~!l! TA~KI WZ~L CONT~NUI 
'DR AN HOUR AT A WORKING LUNCH~ THI"P~IM! MXNIITIR 
ON HZI PART Wl~L GIVI 'URTHIR THOUGHT:TQ WHAT WAI 
DliCUSSID IN THill TWO OAYI .AND T~l IICRITARY O': ITITI 
Wl~~. R!PORT TO THE PRIIIDINT~ THEY WZ'~ KIIP . 
IN TOUpH ANO ffOI..~OW UP· ON THI!I! MAT!Ift1 1 THATiS ALL 
X HAY!, ~R 'OURX!1 DO VOU HAY!~ ANVTHlNGt 
,OUR%11 X THINK THAT COYIRI IT 
QUIITlONI ARE TH!RI! ANY 'URTHEA MEIT%NG8 P~ANN!Df 
'UNIITHI AT THll POINT WI ARI GOING-TO K!!P IN TDUCH 
AND 'OL~~W UP ON THIS£ MATTIRI~ 
QUI!ITXONI AT WHAT ~IY£1. Wll.~ THI 'O~~OlthtUI' 8!9 

* * * t· * * * * * * * * * * * tWHIR COMMENT • t t * .,. * * * * t t w * * i* 
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CONFIDENTTAJ:-
T"!L oF T~f I TP?I Gov_. E T cAr k'I LLY:) rr~~I ~--. 

ROAD TC A lEGOTIATED C:OL'1'IC' I~ OW OPE • 

... 11 J: STt&TffYIENT 01:' T~F. FIVt:. FRO TLINE HEADc CF C:TATr ON T F 
I.ATE...;;>T DEVELOPffENTS I ZI '8A wE', LUSP.K SFPT =>ER "6, 1cn~ 
T .F FOLLO"l 'G STATF 'E 1T os JSCUE~ T THr. CLCSE OF THE 'Et:TI G 
I LUSAK AT 1535 .JRS LOCAL TI~E: 
0 THE' ?5TH NJ) 26TH ~FPTE" F , 1976 I' L'JC:AK , 
r. PIT LOFT E REPI!BLIC OF ZA BIA, PRE Iu..: TS JULIUS K, 

E. E.. - ('C' THE ITE.D P 'J~LIC OJ;" TA ZA 'IA, C:JR SERETcE 
~~A A "'J;" THE REP LIC OF 07S A, ~"' R CI ES ~ C L OF 
1t!E PEOPL . .'S REPJBLIC OF ff3ZA B~ llf, GOSTI HO 'ETO OF THJ:" 
PE''PLE ' ~ RtPUBLIC OF A li'!OLA A~'D KE ~ETH D. KA 11 NDA OF THE 

FPL-LIC OF ZAMBIA ~ET TO RFVIEW THE CURRENT DEVELCPrE l 
Ok' THE ~ATIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLE OF THE PEOPLE OF ZI RAE E 

GA ~~T BRITISH COLONIAL!Sj AD THE RACIST AhD ILLEGAL 
I H .. REG Itt E. 

THF GGLE OJ:" THE PFOPLE OF ZIMBAB~E, THE AFQ!CAN 
D I TER ATIONAL SOLIDARITY N THF I PLFMF TATIC~ OF 

~ C'TIO S NO CO-ORDINATED ACTIO~l OF ALL A 1TI - CCLONIALI T 
FORCES ~!) STr.TES HAVF TO '-"'~ BRO' "' TW• ISOLATIO llND 
C'OLLAPSF OF THE ILLEGAL ~ T 1 0 1 RECI~E I THE 
8RITJCH CO'~O Y OF fOUTHFR. ..ODFSIA . 
THF PRESIDENTC: HAILED AND CO ,..,RATULATED THE. PEOPLE 
Af~ FIGHTERS OF ZI~8ABW~ ~~OSE ~ARD AD HEROIC AR~ED STRUGGL~ 
FC CEC THE ~EBEL REG!~ ) THE E EMY I GFNERAL TO RFCOG ISE. 
A,, ACCFPT T~E I EVITA L fY OF AJORITY RULE; THE 'EED 
TO ff'TP~LICH l"'~EDIATEt.., TRA C:ITIO 'AL GOVV'1 'T~F JT TC 
I PLF F~T THic PRINCIPLE. TrtU~ T E VICTORJfC: ACHIEVED 8Y 
"'UE PECPLE OF ZI BABWE -FIR A~ ED STRUGCLf "'RE"ATFD T}-IE 

8 T F VOURABLr CCND I S '-"'OP T~E CONVE 1~1 0~ A 
" ("TIT 1TIO L CO Fr F 

~HI5 IS A VICTORY FOR ALL AFRlrA AND Kl 9 D 
P"" IC!ILARLY FOR ALL TH3c;E COLI'TRIFS AD Pk'OPLEf 'HC.fviAI)r:
c r· IFIC S SO THAT THF 8~0THERLY PEOPLE OF ZIP P~E CAN ·E 
F~ :::-r; • 

o.., TH~T THE PPESSURf~ OF AR.,.FD 5TRUGGLF }-lAVE k'Q~ .F::> 
ThF FEY TO ACCFPT A ... 'ORITY RULF AS CO'lOITIO, 
F C I • -D I T E ! 0 P P DE 'C E , 
T FJVF P~Eci~F lT~ CALL ~PC THE COLO IAL 
ti''TI-iOrlTY, THF BRITJC:H GOVPP .E'T TO CO VENE .OT OJ~E ~ 
,.,. Fft~E 'CE OUTSIDE ZIMBA JE IT~ THE ~UTHE TIC A LFGITI ATE 
~ P ESE TAT IVFc- OF THF PEOPL : 

(1.') TO ~ISCUC::8 THE C"TRUC'T!Jftk' " D FUN"'TIO ·~ Qk' fHF TP SIT IO AL 
r'Q\I~R fi'ENT; 

()TO F~TAPLISH Tnr T~A 't"ITIO'~L GOVE~ F~T; 

EN"' 'JF PA":F 02 

""O"'ALIT!fC) FOR CO, VE '1 G " FULL CO STIT"TIO'V L 
OUT THE. I QEP lDE C'F CO~C::TJTUTIC 

~NFIDEN I lAb 
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AM-KISSINGER SKED 10-9 
---REPEAT I ---

y Jl 1 JDER Ot' 
NEIJ YOR~ · CUPI> -- T E Et'EVA CO~·'FEREt CE ON RHOOEe-lA ILL I 'CLUD ... 

BOTH WHITE AtlD BLACK R DESIAC LEADERS BUT THE FIVE '' O~TLI 'E~' 
lGHSORING BLACK ATIO S WILL P ~ NTED OtLY BY 0 SERVFRS, A 

SENIOR U.S. OF Cl !Ti SECRETARY OF STATE HENRY KISS! GER SAID 
C:::ATU Y. 

THE OFFICIAL ALSO SAID THE UtJITED STATES WILL HAVE AN 09SERVER T 
THE CC' r;- . E JCE HICH ~ILL HAMMER OUT AN INTERIM GOVERN ENT WITH 
hBLAC~ DOMI ANCE." THE RHODESIA' CO FFRE~CE IS EXPECTED TO Jii IGH 
ITS n-.~, JY THE END OF' THE YEAR ND COL'LD LEAD TO A SIMILAR . 
COfF' R ... CE OU !lDEPENDENCF. FOR SOUTH EST AFRICA. • 

THE OFFICIAL SAID THAT THE A~Ic AGREEMENT 0 RHODESIA, lNCLUDI ~ 
l'ETAILS 0 ''INSURANC£ F'U D"' OF liP TO $2 BILLIO TO COMPENSATE 

HITE P.HODESIAN PROPERTY OWNERS, HAS , ' SETTLFD A~D KI Sl 'G~R 
DISCOUNTS PUBLIC STATEMEt TS FROM BLACK LEADERS TO THC CONTARAY AS 
"RHETORIC EANT FOR THEIR OW SUPPORTFRS. 

DETAILS OF THE FUUD ERE t EOOTIATED IN · ASHINGTOU DURH~G TH P ST 
E£K D ULL BE DISCLOSED DURlt'G THE CO FERE CE. F.T EE~ 30 AfD 40 

PER CENT ILL 8 UNDF.R RITTEN BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERt ME' T AND 
PRIVATE CORPORATIOt'S DO!tG BUSI ESS It RHODES! • 

THE PARTICIP N·rs TO THE CO FERENCE, HICH WILL B ,..CHAIRED BY 
BRITA I JS AMBASSADOR TO THE Uf ITED tAT IONS, IVOR RIC ARD , · A tJD 0 PEt 
OCT. 25 IN GENEVA, ILL 'PROBABLY" INCLU E PREMIER IA SMITH, THE 
OFFICIAL SAID. 

THE LEADERS OF THE BLACK rATIONALIST· RHODESIA GROUPS ALSO JILL 
TTE D, INCLUDING THE ZI BABWE AFRICAP ' TIO A U ITY WHICH IS THE 

f10ST IL ! TAf1T AND 1ARXIST OF' THE GUER Ill ; GROUPS STATIOt.ED I ' 
MOZAMBl UE .. 

THE UNITED STATES WILL BE REPR SEt TED BY' AN bBSERvr:-.. , OBABLY 
FR UK WIStER, A SPECIAL SSISTANT TO KISSI!'GER WHO ACCJ/Pr' I 0 Hu· Ot 
TH RECE T AFRICA SHUTTLE. KISSI GER DOES 'OT PLA T, A'T D THE 
CO~FEREt-CE, ALTHOUGH HE WILL PROBABLY BE IN EUROPE If D CE~i3ER TO 
ATTEND A NATO MI HSTERIAL EETI ·G. 

THE OFFICIAL SAID THE "F"RO~TLI. '' :-.LACK AFRICAf' TATES BORDERIH~ 
ON WHITE RULED SOUTHERN AFRlCA-·TAi i.l-n'IA, ZAMBIAt BOTSWANA, 
MOZAMBIQUE AfD ANGOLA--WILL NOT DE PARTICIPAtTS ltl THE COtFCR CE . 
ALTHOUGH THEY WILL BE R~PP.ESENTED BY OBSERVERS. 

THE OFFICIAL SAID THE GE 'EVA CO :F'E'REt1CF WILL ?LJT DOW' OU PAPF:R 
WHAT HA .A. E, DY BEEN ESSENTIALLY AGREED--A TRAN£1T lONAL GOVERNMEt1T 
WITH, A "BL.Ar'f PREDOMlNAf CE" HICH WILL RULE U TIL PER['1 lENT L CK 
MAJORITY G vrp 1 MENT, TO BE DEFINED Itl A LATER CONSITUT 0 'AL 
CO ~FERE CE, IS SET U • 

THE OrF1CIAL SAID THAT THE TRANSITIO 'AL GOVF:RNMEr'T HICH ILL 
EMERG FRO[ IT ILL CALL F'OR EtD TO TH GUERRILLA WAR. THAT WILL 
E TH- FIRST, A~D OST CRUCIAL, TEST bF THr EFFECTIVEN SS OF THE 

AR IGE EIT, T ~OF !CI l SAID. . 
~HOD SIA ' .L LL NOT FORM LL Y DE GR 1TED ITS H;DEPENDEt C F'ROt1 

BRITA! .UtT L T1 E PERt A 'J:; T GOVE:n lE~T OF Z!MBAB IE IS FORMED ITHI 1 

Tt\10 YEARS. • 
UPI 10-09 l0:2R EO 
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